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Date;
,2006
Re:
Proposed Statement
Slatement of
01 Financial
FlI1anclal Accounting Standards:
Standards: Employers' Accounting
Acoounting for Defined
Benefit
106,
BeneOI Pension and
lind Other
OilIer Postretirement
Postretiremenl Plans, an amendment of
of FASB Statements
Slatements No. 87,
87. 88,
88, 106,
and 132(RJ
132(R)

llidfes and Gentlemen:
Ladles
respectfully submits
submits these comments
comments on
on the
the Financial Accounllng
AccountingSiandards
Standards Board's
Milliman,, Inc. respectfully
Proposed
Proposed Statement of
of Financial Accounting Standards:
Standards: Employers
Employers'' Accounting for Defined Benefit
Pension and
antf Other Postreliremenl
Posttetirement Plans,
Plans, an amendment
amendment of FASB
FASB Statements No.
No. 87,88,
87, 88, 106, and
132(R), dated
dated March 31,
31. 2006,
2006.
Millimnn's Statemcnt
Statement of Interest
Milliman's
Interost
years' experience in (he
the employae
employee benefits liold,
field, MIlliman
Milliman Is one of the nation's
With more than 50 ya;ltS'
natiOn's
employer-sponsored pensIon
pension nnd
and other poslretiremenl
postretiremen*benefit
benefitplans
plansestablished
establishedby
by
leading advisors to employer·sponsored
public and private
private companies, as well
well as nongovernmental nol·for·profit
not-for-profit enlities.
entities. As consultants and
we assist
assist deHned
defined benefit retirement
retirement plans
plans and reUree
retiree health plans In the application 01
of financial
actuaries, we
standards,Including
including1hose
thoseadopted
adoptedby
bythe
theFinanciat
FinancialAccounting
AccountingStandards
StandardsBoard
Board("Ihe
('the
accounting standards,
Board',).
Board")Millimnn's Comments
Comments
Summary of Milliman's
MHIIman questkms
questions the Board's decision to adopt a two·phase
two-phase projecllhat
project that disconnects Iho
the reporting
reporting of
MllIlmnn
single-employer deflned
defined benefit pensiOnS
pensions and other poStemployment
postern ptoymenl benefits
benefits (OPEBs)
£OPEBs) on
on employars'
employers'
slngle.employer
balance sheats
sheets from
from tha
the Board's
[Board's laler,
later, comprehensive reassessment
reassessment 01
of all aspects
aspects of employers'
employers'
and OPEBs.
OPEBs. Adopling
Adopting Ihe
the proposal in two phases
phases will require
require employers to
accounting for pensions and
the Board's Initial
initial phase thaI
that are dependent
dependent on decisions
declsfons 10
to be made under
under
adopt the standards under the
second phase,
phase, producing rasults
results that do
do not accurately represent the underlying transactions
transactions
the Board's second
financial armngements.
arrangements. Such results
results are completely at odds with
with 1he
the Board's call
call for improved
and financIal
reportingand increased
increased tmnspnrency
transparency in employers' financial statements.
statements. Moreover,
Moreover, we
we believe
financial r~porllng
of the
the concerns
concerns we
we have aboulthe
about the Board's proposal would be
be practically eliminated by tackling
tackling
that many 01
the
approach.
the issues under a unified
unified approach.
If, however,
however, the Board
Board InsIsts
Insists on
on the
the bifurcated
bifurcated approach, employers should
should be
bo allowed
allowed 10
to accelerate the
II,
currentlyunrecognized
unrecognized amounts
amounts in costs
costs that would
would flow
flow through
through the income
income statement
recognition of currently
statement
without requiring a settlement or curtailment event.
oven!.

Board proceeds with
with a two-stage
two-stage proj!lCt,
project, then
then we also strongly urge Ihe
the Board to consider:
If the Board
•

excfuding future compensation
compensation lavels
levels from
from Iha
the balance sheet determination
determination 01
of a pension
pension plan's
e~cruding
llabllllles;
IIablJllfes;

•»

consistent treatment in recognizIng
recognizing unrecognized transItion
transition balancos
balances and
and
applying Ba consistenllreatmenl
unrecognized net
galnsnosses and unrecognized prior service costs;
nel gatnsflosses
costs: and

•

granting
granting an
an addillonal
additional year for
for lax·exempt
tax-exempt snd
and nonpublic
nonpubtic entilles,
entries, as weil
well as
as lor
for foreign plans, to
apply the changes to the finarK;ial
financial accounting standards.
standards.
Millimon's Specific Concerns
Milliman's

1. The
The Board shOUld
should nol
not separate the basis for
for balance shoot
sheet toporting
reporting from tho
(ho basis used for
for
1.
reporting
reporting costs on tho
the Income statement.
Mnjor revisions of the
the financial accounling
accounting standards
standards for employers' accounting
accounting for defined beneflt
benefit
Major
pension ptans
plans and
ami other
olher postemployment
poslemptoyment benefits
benefits (OPESs)
(OPEBs) should not be bifurcated
bifurcated Into
into two separate
projects. The Board's CUrient
current Exposure
Exposure Draft represents the first phase of aa two-phase project, primarily
projects,
focusing
balance sheet reportlllg
reporting 01
of single·employer
single-employer defined benefit pensions and OPESs,
OPEBs, The
locusing on the bafance
wilt enlnil
cnlail n
a comprehanSive
comprehensive reassessment
reassessment of all
ail aspects of employers' accounting -second phase will
Including measurement
measurement issues and
and cost methodology - for
for pensIons
pensions and
and OPEBs. Although the decisions
central to the
the appropriate nmountlhat
amount that a company
company should show on its batance
balance
on phase 2 issues are canlmlto
sheet lor
for pensions
pensions and OPEBs.
OPEBs, tho
the phase
phasa 11 wlU
will prematurely
prematurely raquire
require the
the reportIng
reporting of new balance sheet
amounts. For Instance,
Instance, phase 2 will address whether tho
the projected
projected benefit obligation properly
property rellecls
reflects the
amounts,
basis for a company's obligation for Its pension plans, yet
yet phase 11 will require balance sheet reporting on
projectedbasis,
basis. Moreover,
Moreover,phase
phase22will
willdeal
dealwith
withthe
theselection
selectionof
ofthe
theappropriate
appropriatediscount
discount rate
ratefor
lor
the projected
valuing pension and
and OPEa
OPEB obligations consistent with
with the Board's concept statemenls,
statements, yeltho
yet the phase
phase 1
relies on assumptions
assumptions under the
the Board's existing
exlsltng guklance.
guidance. If the Board is to conduct
cortducl the proj!lC1
project in two
phases to 1;000er
cover the Issues
issues raised,
raised, Milliman
Mllliman believes
believes that financial statement
statement users
users would be betler
better
tackling phase 2
underlyingmeasurement
measurement and
andcostissu!lS
cost issues- served by
by the
the Board firs!
lirsltacktlng
2 issues
issues - i.e.
i.e.,
Ihe underlying
( the
and then
then uSing
using thnt
that rovisad
revised basis to complete the
the project on
on balance
balance sheel
sheet mporllng.
reporting.
Instead of undertaking
undertaking these major Changes
changes via a two-phase
two-phase project,
project, the Bonrd
Board should address
address
amendments
Ihe resulting now
amendments to the accounling
accounting standards in a single prO/ect,
project, with the
now standards
implemented under a single transition framework.
framework. Milliman
Millirnan urges the Boord
Board to consider \Ills
this approach,
Implemented
given that DIB
ihe amount reported
reported on an employer's
employer's balance sheet under
under the existing rules
rutes is tighlly
tightly
integrated with the
two,
ihe rules under SFAS
SFAS 87 lind
and 100
106 for detorminlng
determining pension anel
and OPES
OPEB costs, while a twophase
phaso project would
would disconnect
disconnect bafance
balance sheet reporting from
from income statement rocognitlon.
recognition. For most, ifil
employers, the
the results produced Irom
from the
the phase 1 changes will be tess
less meanlngfullhan
meaningful than the
not all, employers.
Such a half-complelad
Half-completed project Undoubtadlywililead
undoubtedly will lead to
outcome yielded under existing standards. SUCh
financial statement
statement users
users reaching inappropriate
inappropriate conclusions
conclusions and employers taking incongruous (and
possibly, needleSSly
needlessly detrimental)
detrimental) actions, Milliman believes that oniya
only a comprehensive accounting
accounting
standard wlth
with completely consistent
consistent rulos
rules addressing
addressing balance sheet reporting and Income statement
statementand
canavold
avoidthe
theslgnilicant
significant- -and
and
unnecessary
- disruptionsthai
that
Board's
measurement issues can
unnecessary
- disruptions
thothe
Board's
proposed two-stage
two,stage project will produce.
produce.
For example, a pension plan's funded
funded status -— either before or after Implementation
implementation of the Exposurn
Exposure
DmflDraft - would at most only Indlreclly
fndfreclty aflecltha
affect the charge or credit to accumulated other comprehensive
comprehensive
income (that
(ihal is,
is. onty
only indirectly by alfecting
affecting the
the level
leva! 01
of subsequenlgains
subsequent gains or losses). Additional employer
Income
contrIbutions
contributions -— even
even such contributions
contributions as mIght
might make the
Ihe market value 01
ol plnn
plan assets excead
exceed a
pension plan's prOjected
- would onty
projectedbenefit
benefitobligation
obligation—would
only Increase
increasethe
theplan's
plan's prepaid
prepaid pension
pension cost
cost (or
(or
redoce
reduce an
an unlunded
unfunded accrued benefit cost), leaving
leaving the charge or credit 10
to accumulated other

comprehensive
Income unchanged
confusing
comprehensivolncome
unchanged by ihe
the amount
amount of additional
additional contribution. This potentially
potentially confusing
anel users of the financial statement, arises because
resull, likely
likety to be misunderstood by both preparers and
result,
the
tho real source of the charge or credll to accumulated
accumulated other
other comprehensive
comprehensive income
Income (or in the case of
01
the funded status
StelU5 of
of the plan, bul
but rather the unrecognized
transition balances, to retained earnings) is not Ihe
losses, unrecognized
unrecognlzoo prior
prior service
serviCe costs, and
nnd unrecognized
unrecognized transition
translllon balances,
balances, which (except in
gains or tosses,
tho Instance ol
of the transition
transition balances)
bnlances) would continue
conllnue to be recognized
recognized according to existing standards
the
until
2. Thus, absent a settlement or
or curtailment under
under the existing
existing rules (e.g..
(e.g"
untit addressed
addressed under phase 2,
through a plan termination
tormination or plan freeze),
lreeze), an employer would have no direct
direct recourse such as
accelerated funding for dealing
dealing with the effect Introduced by the requirements
requirements Imposed
lmposoo by phase 1,
1.

Boord combines
combines both phases
phases into
inlo a sfnpto
single project, Mittlman's
Milliman's comments
comments thai follow on other
olllor issues
tfIf the Board
might differ, depending on the
accounting standards
/lie changes
changes to
10 the
Ihooccounting
s/ondards that would emarga
emotge from such a
coordinated e/fort.
(J/fort. Our remaining comments address issues that wa
IVe baliava
believe the
Ihe Board
Boord should consider
under the bifurcated project lim/
that separates belanca
balance shoot
sheet recognition
recognition (rom
from the
the cost melhodology
methodology used
tisetf far
tor
lhe employer's income statem(Jnt.
the
statement.

a.
tho Board
to
2, it
litho
Boord moves forward with its two-phase
two-phose project,
project, an
on employer
omployer should bo
be allowed 10
accelerate
currently unrecognized
occelernle the
tho recognition
recognilion of currently
unrecognized amounts in costs that
thol would flow through
the income
incomo statement,
stntomenl, even
evon If the
tho pension or OPEB does not experience
experienco a settlement or
ovont.
curtailment event.
Under phase 1 of the Board's two·
phase project,
two-phase
project, unrecognizoo
unrecognized penSion
pension and
and OPEB balances would be
fully and
and Immoolately
Immediately recognized on
on an
an employer's balance sheet,
sheet, but not for the income stetement
statement (i.e.,
(i^,,
would continue to be deferred
deferred lor
for income statemenl
statement purposes). Absent a selUemant
selttemsnt or
recognition would
employer Is prohibited from
from accelerating
Decelerating the cost rocognlllon,
recognition. The two-phaso
two-phase ~gregalion
segregation
curtailment, an employor
of balance sheel
sheet recognition from income
income statement
statement recognition,
recognition, In
In essence, locks an
an amployer
employer into
applying two divergent approaches
approachesto
torecognizing
recognizingpension
pensionand
andOPEB
OPEBnet
netassets
assetsor
orobligations:
obligations:aanew
new
standard to
10report the balances (I.e.,
(Le., the unrecognized
unrecognized not gains or losse$
losses end
and unrecogn~
unrecognized prior service
costs) thaI
that are carried over Irorn
from the existing rules.
rules.

does this bifurcated
bifurcated two-phase approach
approach create
create confuSing
conlusing anomalies, but the separation of
01
Not only does
balance sheel reporting lrom
from Income
income statement reporting can Inappropriately
Inappropriately influence
influence ections
actions and
transactions,
as a
a seUiement
settlement or curtailmenlthat
curtailment that would nO!
not otherwise be conOOcted,
conducted, while
!ransuellons, such as
wllila actions or
(e.g,,
increased contributions changing the
the funded status 01
of the plan) that ought to be
transactions (e,g
.. lncreasoo
reflected are not sufflclenlly
sufficiently represented
represented In
In a
o meaningful way under the first
first phase
phase 01
of a two-phase
Accordingly, the phase
phase 1
1 should permit an employer election 10
to accelerate
accelerate cost recognlllon
recognition of
approach. Accordingly,
alt of Ihe
the unmcognized
unrecognized balances until the comprehensive
comprehensive re'llew
review Is
Is completed
completed under phase 2.
2.
some or all
Thus, while the
Ihe Board's goal of balance
balance sheet recogniflon
recognition would be
be accomplished
accomplished under phase 1,
1.
Thus,
employors
employers would
would have the
the nblllry
ability to synchronize
synchronize balance sheet
sheet recognition
recognition with
with cost recognition.
recognition. An
An
financing decisions and
and actions
actions -- as
as well
weJI as
as setUements,
settlements, curtailments,
curtailments, plan
plan amendments,
amendments, and
employer's financing
and
actions -- would then
I henbe
bereflected
reflectedunder
under both
both the
thereported
repottedcosts
costs and
andthe
thenel
netassets
assetsoror
obligationsinin
obligations
other acllons
a
a more
more clearly understendabte
understandable manner
manner for financial statement
statementusers.
users.

3.
3. The
Tho Boord
Board should
should nol
not requlro
require balance sheet reporting
reporting of amounts ollributoblo
attributable to futuro
future
componsallon
compensation lovols,
levels, excopt
except to tho extont
extent pension
pension pion
plan net
net oS50tS
assets or obligations are
are rocognl%od
recognized
the cOSI
cost mothod
method thotls
that is applied
applied according
according to tho
tho accounting
accounting standards.
standards.
under tho
Under Ihe
tho projected
projected unit credit methodology
methodology dictated
dictated under SFAS
SFAS 87,
87, net porlodlc
periodic penSion
pension costs
costs rely
rely on
on
an
an underlying
underlying basis
basis (hat
that attributes costs
costs to specific periods on
on fhe
the basis of fhe
the projected benefit
obligation,
obligation, which
which takes
takes Into
into account
account fulule
future compensation
compensationlevels.
levels. The
TheBoard
Boardhas
hasacknowledged
acknowledgedIhnt
lhat
to the projected
projected unit cost and
and to the
the associated
associated projected
projected benefit
benefit Obligation
obligation will
win be
be ona
one 01
of the
reference 10

docision on
on this issue under
under phase 2,
issues to be addressed under phase 2. Until the Board reaches a decision
any net asset or obligation reported on the balance
oelance sheet should
shouk! not be based
based directly
directly on the projected
benefit
1)xtent recognized
rocognized in costs ihrough
through the
Ihe attribution
allribulion method according
according to
b(mefit obligation, except to the extenl
the currently applicable
applicable standard. To require oihorwise
otherwise would force an
nn employer to
10 Immediately
recognize
methodology
recognize speculative
speculativa future
futuro events and factors that are only relevant because of Ihe
the cost methodotogy
on which the
Ihe accounting
accounllng standard
standard relies,
relios, while also requiring Ihe
the balance sheet
sheel recognition
recognition before
belore the
employer
very same
same
employer is
)s actually
aClually permuted
permlUed to
10 fully
rully recognize
recognize those
Ihose amounts
amounts In costs under
under 1he
the very
melhodology Ihat
thai balance sheet reporting.
reporting. The Board's goal of
methodology
that has been used as the premise for that
Improving understanding of pension accounting will be thwarted
Ihwarted by such a
0 requirement, lor
lor it will
misrepresent the existing
eXisting net obligation by requiring full immediate recognition on the balance sheel
sheet white
while
continuing
conllnuing to prohibit full immediate
immediate recognition through
through the income statement.
4. The
unrecognized transition
The Board should
!.Ihourd not treat
trcatunrccogni:l:ed
tmnsilion balances
balonC<ls differently
ditterenlly from unrecognized
unrecogni~ed prior service
Borviea costs.
tosts.
nelgnins
net
gnins or losses and unrecognized

eUribulion method
method established
es1.EJ.blished under FAS B7
B7 and 10e
und~r a
II single-phose
Until the attribution
106 has been revised under
single-phase
projoct or under phase 2, Ihe
the Board should treat any remaining unrecognized
unrocognized transition balances in
In a
project
manner that is comparable
comparabln to and consistent wilh the treatment proposed (or
for unrecognized prior service
cost and unrecognized net
further cost
nol gains or losses. Alternatively,
Altematively, if Iho
the Board decides against
againstluriher
recognition
recognition for the transition
transition balances,
balances, then
then the change of recognition
rocognition lor
for tha remaining unrecognized
Implementallon date;
dale; or as another alternative, 11
1t should
transition balances should occur as of the implementation
should
invotve
involve no restatement of earnings tor
lor any fiscal year prior to the first fiscal year for which a new standard
standaro
would apply. Except to the limited
implementation of
IImltod degree of a one-time
one-lime election made upon an initial
Inltllllimplementation
standards, employers have had no flexibility to controflhe
control Iho recogni1lon
recognition of lransition
transition balances,
the existing standards,
standards directly as required. For the relatively negligible amounts
but ralher have applied the existing standards
remaining
Iransition balances remain, Ihe presence aline
remaining for the minority of employers lor
for whom transition
of Ihe
batanco, the expected
expected amorllzation
amortization period.
period, and the cost amounts
amounts have been established
established from
transition balance,
tho Inltiat
initial implementation
implementation of lhe
the existing standard,
standard, and
an<f even under a new standard
standard do nOI
not presenl
present on
an
the
element 01
of accounting
accounting thaI
that is sufficiently distinguIshed
distinguished from the other unrecognized balances to warrant
separnte
separate treatment
treatment other than
than 10
to close the remaining
remaining transitIOn
transition period oil
off as of the Implementation of a
There are no employers
employers for whom
whom the amounts
amounts Involved
involved for remaIning
remaining transitIOn
transition amounts
new standard. There
IImDUnts
are sulficiently
arIse
sufficiently material as
as to necessitate
necessitate Ihe additional effort lind
and potential
potential confusion thai
that would
would arise
lrom
from aa rostatement
restatement of prior
pHor years' net Income lor
for the company.
company.

S_
5. The
Tho Board shoutd
should gmnl
grant an
on oddilional
additional yoor
yoar for foreign pension and
and OPEs
OPEB plana
plans sponsored by
employers subject 10
to tho
Iho Soard's
Board's financial accounllng
accounting standerds
standards to transition into certain
changes.
foreign plans -— particularly Ulose
those with
wilh plans in numerous lorelgn
foreign countries
countries and with different
different
Sponsors of loreign
dates lor their variOUS
various plans
plans -— will
will Hnd
find meeting
meeting tho Board's
Board's timetable difficult,
difficult, IfIf nol
not
measurement dates
impossible.
impossible. For example,
example, an
an employer wilh
with a calendar liseal
fiscal year will have
have to determine
determine by tha
the clOse
close 01
of
2006 the
Ihe net
net periodic pension or OPEB
OPEB costs
costs for tho
the fiscal
fiscal year beginning January 1,
1,2007.
2000
2007.
6. The
Tho Board
Board should
should give lax-exemplllJid
tax-exempt and nonpublic employers an
an additional
additional year to Imploment
Implement
6.
now balance sheet reporting
reporting requirements.
tho now
of financial
financial statements ol1.EJ.x-exempt
of tax-exemptand nonpublic
nonpubfic employers typically aro
are IInancial
financial institutions
institutions
Users 01
thai are
are more
more knowledgeable lind
and sophisticated
sophisticated than
than individuallnveslors.
individual investors,and
andIhus
ihusthe
tneneed
needfor
forthe
Iho
that
proposed changes
changes to
lo tha
tha financlalllccouoling
financial accounting standards
standards Is
Is not critically needed.
needed. AI
At the
tho seme
same time,
lirner such
such
employers frequently require
require additlonallime
additional lime to modify financial
financial covenanlS
covenants and
and other commitments
commitments they
nava
have established
established based on
on the
the revised financial
financial statements.
statements.

Conclusion
We
this important
We thank
lhank lUe
the Board for
for allowing us to present our vfews
views on
Otllhls
Important matter.
mattor. Please contact Adrien
Adrio"
UBombarde
laBombarde (Senior
(Senior Research Actuary,
AcIU8ty. 333 Clay
Clay St.,
St, Suite
SuIte 4330,
4330, Houston,
Houston. TX
TX 77002;
n002; Telephone:
TeJephono: (713)
558-8451,
558·8451, Email: Adfien,LaBombarda@mHJlman.com)
Adrien.laBombarda@mllllman.com) ifil we can provide
provldo additional
addillonal background materials,
malerials,
Information, or insights as you proceed.
information,

Sincerely.
Sincerely,

Rhonda Mlgdail
Migdall

0

Milliman, Inc.
Inc.
BenelJts Research
Research Group
Director, Employee Benefits

